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1 EXECUTIVE SESSION

2

3 TUESDAY, SEFTF1YFER 27, 1983

4

5 Ulnited States Senate,

6 Commit1-tee on Finance,

7~ Washingtcn, D.C.

8 The Ccimmittee met, r-ursuant to notice, at 1O.-27 a.m., in

9 Eoom SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, the Hcncrable.

10 Robert Dole (Chairman of the Committee] presiding.

11 Present: Senat-ors Dole [presidiing], Danforth, Chafee,

12 Heinz, Wallop, Durenberger, Symms, Crassley, Iong, Eentsen,

13' Boren, and Bradley.

14 Alsc Present; Rcd reArment, Staff Director; M'ike Stern,.

15- Iincrity Staff Director; H1r.. Kassinger, Mr. Santos, Mr.

16 Hardee,- Mr. Wetzler, Mr. Lang, Mr. Brockway, and Mr. LeDuc.

17 Also Presenitz Elliot Hurwitz, Special Assistant to the

18 Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, and Lionel

19 Olmer, Under Secretary of Commerce for International Trade.

20 The Chairman., We need about two more members before we

21 can start acting on amendments. What we would like to

22 dispose of, and- I appreciate very much !4r. Oliper making

23 himself available, is this. We have been trying tc work out

24 some resolution to a difference of opinion on a ccur]e cf

25 areas in the Export Administration Act where we think we have
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I jurisdiction.

2 Senator Heinz is highly interested in gettina this matter

3 resclved, so there may be a chance of ccmpleting action yet

4 this week, at the latest next week, sc we dc not have to get

5 into some extension. Senator Danforth. has concerns about twc

6 specific areas which ycu are aware cf. I have the same

7 concern about the first area as far as foreign policy is

8S concerned.. I am cncnerned about its-impact on agriculture,

9--its Protectionist possibilities, and just the fact of giving

10 the President some authority he does nct want, he says he

11 does nct need.

12' 1 wonder, M!r. Olmer, if you could'restate the

13 Administrationes position, whether or not you believe there

14 is any viable way that we might accommodate the concerns- that

15 Senator Heinz-has and the concerns expressed by Senator

16- Danforth and others.

17' Mr. Clmer:., Thank you, Senator Dole. I appreciate the

18 oppcrtunity to come before you. I think you have stated the

19. Administration's position aptly. The President does not want

20. the authority which is proposed for the executive in the

21 Reinz-Garn bill. That is to say, the Administration does not

22 support inclusion of the authority, to impose import controls

23 against a country for a violation of U.S. fcreign policy

24 controls.

25 Secon~dly, with respect to the authority to impose import
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1 controls for violations of national security provisicns, the

2 Administration is of the view that the Act shculd prcvide

3 such authority, but cnly to te-used where there is a

4 violation of U.S. naticnal security regulations.

5 We therefore support the amendment proposed by Senatcr

6 Danforth in this regard to strike from the Heinz-Garn bill

7 that part of the national security imccrt ccntrol. nreasure

8: that would add COCOMi violations as a reason for exercise of

9. the import control authority.

10 Our reason for this is, first, we feel that in almost

11 every single conceivable case we would be able to reach

12- violators of national security regulaticns without having to

13 involve ourselves in a further imbroglio regarding

14 extraterritorial assertions cf jurisdiction. We could

15- conceive of a case where we might not be able to exercise

16 control and we do not think we should attempt to, and that

17' would be where a COCCM1 member- state ships a produc t cr a

18 technology to a proscribed destination, which product is

19 manufactured in that foreign country of completely fcreign

2.0 technology, with no U.S.. content and no U.S. connection.

21 We feel it would be inappropriate for the United States

22 government to assert jurisdiction or reach over it. We do

23- not think it would be enforceable. We think the use of an

24. impcrt control measure to punish the company for doing such

25 would clearly invite retaliation of the sort that would have
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I a very damaging effect to our own national security interests'

2. and to the attempt to make' CCCOM¶ a mcre cohesive and

3 cccperative multilateral arrangement.

4. Going back fcr just a mcment to the f creign rclicy

5 control provision, foreign policy is a very delicate matter,

6 tc put it oversimply. It seems to me the President cuaht to

7- be the initial determinant as regards the question of what

8- authorities are required. That has been very carefully

9. considered. It has been detated.. I have checked with

10- appropriate authorities befcre coming up to see you this

11- morning, and I am Prepared to reassert the Administration's

12 position as contained in the Administration's proposal.- The

13- President does not believe he needs it., He does nct want the

14- Congress to-provide it-. Pe feels it wculd be detrimental tc

15 the foreign policy interests-of the United States were it to

16:, be enacted.

17' Thank you,. sir.

18: Senator Heinz: Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?,

19 The Chairmans Yes, Senator Heinz.

20. Senator Heinz: licnel, at the present time, there are no

21 impcrt control authorities for the President with respect to

22 national security controls. That is ccrrect, is it not?

23 Mlr. Clmer; Yes, it is.

24 Senatcr Heinzz Now, in the case of the Japanese company,

25 Yazda, I think it was, that not only did not just sell, but
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1 licensed the technology to produce either to the Czechs cr

2 the Hungarians or both a five-axis machine tool, five-axis,

3 four-axis, and three-axis machine tccls being on the COCCMI dc

4 not sell or distribute list. 'How would the authority that

5 you seek, not the authcrity we propose to give you, allow you~

8 to solve that problem?

7 As I understand that- case,. a product or a technology

S being cn the COCCM1 list, which Is an internationally agreed

9. upon list, and which is therefore in effect making the sale

10 of the technology as I would understand it a :viclaticn of

11 Japanese national security regulations, how do we interface,.

12. how do we get -a handle,.how do we address that kind cf

13, problem,-which seems to be based cn experience we have had

14- w-ith-some' French companies as well, a recurring kind of

15' problem?

16 Mr.. Clmerz Senator Heinz, in the first place, with very

17- few-excepticns, COCCE does not control technology. It only

15 controls products. We are working very hard, because we

19- believe it terribly important-that COCOM move on to control.

20 technology, but at present, with very few exce ptions, it is

21; not the case that technology is being controlled.-

22' In the second place, we-would say that if the prcduct

23- were on the COCOIM list, and I cannot recall for certain

24 whether it is on the COCOM list at the time the transfer that

25, you referred to was made, but if that is the case, and it was
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1 totally the product of Japanese technology, produced in

2 Japan, with no U.S. connecticn to it through corporate

3 interests or otherwise-, then all we can do is talk tc the

4 Japanese about the severity of the offense and hope-that they

5 will take such enforcement action as their law provides.

a Now, I must say that they do not have at the present time

7 an enforcement law that makes violations punishable by any

8 substantial amount, and Number Two, they in the past have not

9- teen as vigorous in the prosecution of violations as we would

10-: like, but that is clearly changing. It has been changed

11 through public utterances of the Japanese government from on.

12 high, and we clearly see a new intenticn on the part of the

13 Japanese government to deal with COCOM violations and to deal

141 with us tc imprcve the technclcqy and product control list.-

15,- We have achieved that-not because we had a club under the

16- table, but- through a prccess of bilateral and multilateral

ir negotiation , and tha t -is the way we think we should pursue it-

18, in the future.

19- Senatcr Heinz.- Eut what would happen, I gather, and what

20 is happening with respect to these five-axis machine tools

21. is,- if my informaticn is correct, and I believe it-to be

22 correct, currently five-axis machine tools are on the COCOM

23 list. A member of the COCCM, Japan, has permitted at least

24 one and maybe two Japanese companies to teach Soviet

25 satellite countries how to build them. They are building
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1Ithem and they are selling them in the United States.

2 This particular machine was found at a trade show in

3 Chicago, but we cannct sell them except tc CCCOH allies,

4 while the Soviets and their allies can sell them tc u~s.

5 Mr,. Clmer: Well, it is a tough question.

6 Senator Heinz% It is, but do you agree that is 'Nhat is

7 happening?

a- 1r . Clmer: Well, I cannot from memory recall that the

9~ Japanese have i-ndeed permitted the sale of two five-axis

10 machine tools-to the Soviets and the technology necessary.

11. Senator Heinz; This was testified to by other rembers cf

1 2the Administration.-

13' Xr*.Clmers Then t-he secon~d questic n, I suppcse, would he

14:- the complicity of the Japanese government in permitting that

16- sale, and the willingness of the Japanese government to reach

I 6- out and deal with the offenders.

17~ Senator Heinz.,. Thank you, Mr-.- 0mer..

18 Senator Danforth: May I ask one question, Mr.

19 Secret ary? Under pr-esent law, if a foreign company violates

20. U.S. law, or U.S. national security regulations, is there

21 authority today to impose import restrictions against that

22 com pan y?

23 M~r. 01mer: Senator Danforth" we have no authority

24 presently to impose impocrt controls. The sanctions available

25 to us -for violations of our national security regulations are

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 limited tc export control sanctions..

2 Senator Danforth: And under the amendment that I

3 prorosed last week, would any impcrt controls under any

4- circumstances be permitted?

5 1Mr. Clmer: Ch. yes, indeed. We think they wculd be

6 permitted to cover 99 percent of the cases.

T' Senator Danforth: Ninety-nine percent of the cases would

8 be covered under the amendment that was proposed last week?

9.- Mr.. Clmer;. Yes,lsir.

10-. Senator Danforth: And if under that amendment there were

11, a violation-by a foreign company of U.S. national security.

12, regulaticns, then import restrictions could be imposed?

13-. - Mr., Clmerz. Exactly. If a Japanese company purchased a

14.iachine tool from Cincinnati Hilacron and re-exported that

15' Cincinnati Milacron machine to the Scviet Union, in violaticn

16- of a U.S.. national security export control regulation, we

17- could prevent that Japanese company from exporting tc the

IS- Uni~ted States as well as under current law of denying it-

19- export privileges f-rcm the United States.-

20 Senator Danforth; And those 1 percent of the cases which

21 are covered by the bill in its present form but which would

22. be excluded by the amendment wculd be what?

23 Mr. Clmer:- They would be cases in which we felt we had

24. no jurisdictional reach. That is to say, where there was no

25 connecticn to the United States either through a corporate
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1- affiliation-or because the fcreign product was based on U.S.

2 technology, or there was a violation of that re-exrcrt

3 restraint. If there were none of that, if it were ;urely

4 Japanese or purely French, produced in France, of French

5 technology, we would have no reason to assert jurisdiction,

6- cr no authority to asert it.

T Senator Danforth; Now, if the bill in its present form

8.were to become law, do you telieave that that would mfake COCCH

9, a mcreicr-a 'less effective arrangement?

10. MIr Cimer: In my--judgment, it would make negotiations-

117 far more- difficult.. CCCCON is an informal body that cnly acts

12 on the basis of consensus. It ha-s often times not teen an

13.~ effective instrument,, but it is better than nothing. It- is

14:1 far be-tter than nothing.. The way to make it work is to bring,

1igi these ccuntries, the 15 member statez that are -- well, they

16are not even-signatories,, but by common agreement they want

1.7' tc do it,.is to persuade them-why they should adhere to the

18- regulations that-are developed, and if we try to browbeat

19,- them intc it,. I think that it would possibly lead to the

20., demise cf' CCCOM¶ in its enti-rety..

21- Senator Danforth: I have one final question. The very

22 fact that this bill has been in Congress and that there bas

23 been action on it in Congress has been a matter for

24. discussicn with our allies, has it nct?

25 Mr Clmerz. I personally have received innumerable
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1' questions frcm innumerable Eurcp-ean. gcvernment and rrivate

2 sector officials as regards this, including people in the

3 media in western 'Europe who are quite familiar with the Act,

4 and without exception, they all voice in diplomatic parlance

5 serious concern with the development as they see it to an

6. impcrt ccntrcl measure which would reach cut and punish as

7' that particular-provision would authorize.

8- Senator Danforth; Have these expressions of serious

9- concern come from the British, the French,. the West Germans,

10 the Japanese,. from all of the members of CCCCM??

it- Mr.. Clmerz I' would not want to say all of the members of

12 CCCCM1, but enough of them tc make it-clear that it represents

13-.a ccnsensus-and also by the European Commission on behalf of-

14- the Community: itself-..

15- Senator Danforth~. Y-es,, !r.-.Hurwitz?

16- Mr.. Hurvitz-& Senator, if: I might add briefly tc

17 reinforce -Under Secretary Qilmer's comments, we have heard

18, very directly-from the British-and Canadians on what they

19-. regard as the extraterritorial reach of our present law. We

20~ have heard from them very directly that they consider that

21 this extensicn cf. cur authority is in their view scnmething

22 that we have no grounds to assert, that we have no standing

23 to judge whether their laws have been violated or nct. They

24- have made very plain to us that they would regard this as a

25 very difficult extension of our extraterritorial authority.
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1 Senator ranforths. Would it be fair tc say that even tl-e

2 fact that Congress is ccnsidering a bill dealing with this

3 subject, that even at this stage it is a bone of ccntention

4 with our allies?

5 Mr. hurwitzs- Yes, sir, that would be 'Lair to say.

6 Senator Danforth: And if the bill were to be enacted

7into law, and if this authority with respect to naticnal

8-security matters were invoked, would that be a very serious

9. bcne of ccntenticn with our allies in your opinion?

10. Mr., Hurwitz&- It would indeed.. In our attempt tc reach

l11 what Under Secretary OImer characterized as the' 1 percent cf

12, cases that are currently-beyond the reach of our authority,

1ia we will very greatly exacerbate our attempts to strengthen

14-- COCCCN in aaiyriad number of ways.,

15 Se-nator Danforth-.! Would it tend to cloud any discussicn

16 on cther trade difficulties we might have with CCCCIF members?

17' Mr. Furwitz-: I think i~t would. Yes,- Senator..

18~ Th-e Chairman.: We now have seven members, and we can act

19' on amendments. We have tried to work this out, and there may

20 be some way to do- it,. but- I have not discovered it, so I

21, think bcth Senator Heinz and Senator Danforth would like tc

224 have us vote on this, and there is an amendment pending, I

23. guess, by Senator Danforth to strike. I am not sure. What

24- section is it?

25' Senator Danforth.- Well,. the first amendment was foreign
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I policy. Actually, bcth ameindments are amendments tc strike.

2 The first amendment was to strike the foreign policy

3' controls, well, the use of import controls for fcreign policy

4 controls, whatever that section is.

5 M!r. Santos-. That is Section 6 of the bill.

6 The Chairman; Are you ready to vote, Jchn?

7' Senator Heinz;. Well, I would like to offer an

8- alternative for the Committee to vote on.

9~ The Chairman; All right.-

1O" Senator Heinz: Senator Danforth has proposed tc strike

It all the import controls in Section 6 on the fcreign rolicy

12-part of the bill. The princpal argument against that, as I

13:' understand it, is that it coctravenes GATT, and would be

141. inconsistent with our international obligations for us tc do

156. so.. In addition, it is argued that this migaht scmehcw be an

16: invitation -to the imrosition of export controls because it

17would be an opportunity to gain import-controls'therewith.

18: What I would prcpose is to offer a modificaticn cf what

19 is in the bill that would say that the foreign policy import

20. controls will not apply to GATT members, nor may they be

21- applied inconsistent with our international obligations,

22 which includes the treaties cf friendship and so forth.

23 It is my -understanding from the standpoint of the State

24 Department and also from talking directly with Ken Dam, the

25 Deputy Secretary, that from a diplomatic pcint of view this

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC:?
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1 would solve virtually all o-f their problems.

2 That may not solve the allegation of the problem that

3 this wculd be an invitation to r-rctecticnism, althcugh fcr

4 the life of me since the intent frankly is to make the

6 impcsiticn cf foreign policy controls more thouahtful, m-cre

6 careful, and more rational, and to that extent more

T difficult, and since an import control could only be impcsed,

8 - under the bill, in ccnjuncticn with export controls, and since

91 to impose any export control whatsoever, the President is

1W required to make a series of ex~tensive-foreign pclicy

11--findings which were read into the record-at our last

12._ discussion of it,. it would seem to me that the fears of~

13;. people about the abuse of fcreign policy impcrt ccntrols are

14 not. well' placed.

16 In addition to this,. some would argue that this is

16.- unprecedented-. I would just point out-to my colleagues that

17' we indeed have a foreign policy import control in the law now.

1 -it, is called Jackson-Vanik --- whereby we deny- I'FN to

19 certain countries depending upon whether we judge their

20- emigration p-clicies to be satisfactory or not.

21 The consequence of denying MFN is to increase tariffs 30

22- to 40O to 50 percent. It is a very effective import control.

23. I therefcre would suggest. that the idea t-hat we never use

24~ import controls flor -foreign policy purposes simply is not so.

26 It would be my concluding comment, Mr. Chairman, to say
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1 that the reason for having the ability to resort to an import

2. control in this legislation is so that we dc not always have

3 to resort where we cannot get cooperation from our allies tc.

4 shooting ourselves alone in the foot.

5 There are cases, such as the case cf the Soviet Union,

6 where maybe it would be a good idea for foreign policy

T purposes to embargo the importation, and T suspect I will

8 hear from all-of the importers tomorrow, the importation of

9~ Russian. vodka and caviar.- Americans seem to like them and

10- buy a lct of them-, and I'am sure the Soviet Union is grateful

11, to us for it.. But right now there is no such authority to

12 take that kind of action, even in the wake of the KAI

13- disaster..

14- So,1 1-would hope that we could vote on Senator ranforth's.

15 amendment or, in-the alternative, mine. A vote fcr Senator

I&~ Danforth's amendment would be for his position. A vote no

17: would be for my-amended version.

18 The Chairman.- ro you want to offer yours as a.

191 substitute?

20 Senator Heinzz I will cffer it as a substitute.s Then

21 the vote would be aye in favor of my substitute.

22 Th-e Chairmans Right.

23 Senator Heinz: 'Cr no in favor of Senator Danforth's

24. position..

25 Senator Danforth: Now, Mr. 01mer, is the Heinz
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1 substitute satisfactory to the Administration?

2 Kr. Clmer: Senator Danforth, it goes a long way toward

3 solving-most of the problems that th e Administration

4 idertified as troublesome, but it does not entirely fix what

5' we perceive to be~a major problem that could arise, and we

6 would prefer to see your amendment succeed. That is to say,

T totally strike the foreign pclicy import control measure.

a, Senator Heinz:. I will not characterize the

91- Admini~stration's suppcrt cf the Danfcrth amendment as weak.

10" [General laughter.]

11 The Chairman: Are there any other comments?

.12:- [No response.]

.13; The-Chairman;- Well, then, we may as veil vote on the

14* Heinz- substitute,. which- is- mildly opposed by the

15. Administration.-

16: Mr.- Clmerz- It is opposed, sir. Yes,. it- is cprcsed.

1I' The Chairman:. Oh. it is strong.

18' Mr.:EeArmentz. r.. Packwood?

194 [No response.]

20' N' r-.. rerment~ Mr.. Both?

21- (No response.]

22- 1r.. reArment.; '"r. Danfcrth?

2& Senator ranforth: Nic..

24- Mr .. DeArment.; Mr. Chafee..

25 (No response.]

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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Mr. reArment; Mr.

Senator Heinz: Aye

Mr . DeArmen~ts Mr.

Senator Wallcp; NC

Mr. DeArment;. Mr.

[Nc re-spcnse.]

Mr. reArmentz- Mr.

[NC response.)

Mr.- DeArment:. 4 r.

PNo response.]

Mr . DeArment-; Mr.

Senatcr Grassley;

Mr. De.Arment:. Mr.-

Senator tong; Aye.-

Mr.- DeArmentz. Mr.

(No response-.]

Mr.. DeArment; Mr.

[NC response.]

Mr . DeArmen t Mr.I

[Nc response..]

Mr. DeArment: Mr.-

PNo response.]

Mr. DeArment: Mr.I

[Nc resrpcnse.J

Mr. reArrment; Mr.I

Hein z.

Wallcr_

Dure nberger.

A~rmstrong.

symm s..

Gras sley.

Aye.

Long.

Bent sen..

Mats unaga.

loynihan..

Bauc us.

Bore n.

Brad ley .
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1 [No response.]

2 Mr. DeArments Mr. Mitchell.

3 [No response.]

4- Nr. re~rment~ Mr. Pryor.

5 [~N o response.]

6 Mr. Le~rment~ Mr.. Chairman.

7- Th e Chairman.- No.-.

8 Senator Chafee:,. I vote no..

9- [Pause.]

10- Senator Danforthal. Senator Roth votes no.,

it~ Senator Bradley;- Mr.~ Chairman, what is the vote?

12- The Chairman: We are voting on the Heinz substitute.

13- Would you give a 30-second-review of that,. Jchn?

14. Senator. Heinz;. Senator ranforth proposes to strike-all

15- impcrt contr ols from-the foreign policy section of the bill,

16.- Section. 6. I have proposed a substitute which says that

17, foreign policy impcrt contrcls may n6t be used o n GAIT-

is: members,.-and must be at all..times consistent with cur

19international obligations, which are the multilateral

2C treaties we have.-

21 Senator Bradley; So that they could he used against

22" ncn-GATT signatories?

23 Senator Heinz: They could be used against non-GATT

24, signatories or people with whom we do not have treaties cf

25.- understanding and friendship. They therefore could be used

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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Iagainst the Soviet Union, and the President would have the

2. authority to embargo caviar and vodka. Without that

3 authority, they would not.

4 The Chairman; I did not mean tc get intc this dr-ring the

5 vote, but could we hear one cr two words from the

6. Administration, maybe three?

T' Mr.-. Olmer: A word that I think might help clarify this

8'- question of GATT compatibility is this., That happens to be a

9' contentious issue among GATT signatories. Not everycne

10, agrees with what makes a particular action legal under the

11t GATT code,- so I. could foresee pressures building on the

12. President to use these import controls with an assertion made

13.- that w-hat yo~u are doing is entirely compatible under the GATT

14 wh~en in fact it' might not be compatible under the GAIT. It

15 is not a black cr white simple answer, yes cr no.

18- Senator Danforth;, And furthermore, Mr. Chairman,,this

17r would leave out, would it not, the People's Republic of

18' China?

19'- Mr. Clmer;.- It wculd indeed..

20- Senator' Danforth:- Taiwan and M~exico, the U.S.S.F.,

21 Bulgaria, East Germany, all non-GATT members.

22 Mr. Olmer; [Nods affirmatively.]

23 Senator Heinz.- I believe we have a treaty cr scirfe kind

24. of arrangement or understandina with the People's Eepublic.

25 Senator~ Danforth: Well,. I do not know if the arrangement
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1 covers trade. Does it, Lionel?

2: Mr.. Cimer.: I dc nct believe it does.-

3 Senator Danforth., At best, it is a very iffy thing

4- whether it does anything at all with respect to non-GATT

5' members. If it does not cover non-GATT members, that means,

6 for examr le, that American companies or private interests

_T with the United States interested in using export and import-

8'. controls or import controls in order tc protect themselves

9', are going to.-get invol~ved in foreign policy questicns

10" relating to, for example, our relations with the PRC or with

11T Taiwan,. because they will want to invcke both expcrt and

12- import controls for their own purposes. It is going to. be, I

1&; think,,- a very divisive matter within the Uinited S tates, and

14~ it~ will encourage private sector interests to try to wade

15: into, foreign policy questions.

18- Senator Heinzz: Mr Chairman, I did not realize we were

17r going to get into a long debate on this..

i8_~ The Chairmanz. I did-not either, but I wanted lloyd and

19- Bill- to hear it.

20' Senator- Heinzz May I clarify one thing? Because Senator

21 Danforth, I think, might have a stronger case if this import

22. control authority stood alone in the bill. It dces not stand

23. alone in the bill. It is a prerequisite that the President

24- must first impose export contrcls before he can inrpcse any

25: import controls. He-emust first shoot Americans in the -foot
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1 bef cre he can shcot at anybcdy else.'s\ feset.

2' Secondly, before he can impose export controls cn

3 American exporters, to go one step further back, the Banking

4 Committee bill requires that the President make a series of

5 certifications to the Congress submitted in advance.

6 OthErwise, he is prchitited frcm impcsing any expcrt contrcls

7' at all, and prohibited from imposing therefore any import

a controls at all..

9 If'-there were only import controls standing alcne,-

I1O. unconstrained by, a tremendous amount of experience that we

11 have had with export controls,.unconstrained with the new

12 safeguards in this bill,.to constrain the unwise imrcsition

13' of export controls, I think Senator ranforth would have a

14 stronger case on his point..

15' Senator Bentsenz. Mr.. Chairman, are we in the prccess of

16&- voting ?

17' The Chairman; Oh, yes. It-is sort of like a voting crap

18, meet,- here.

19. Mr-.. DeArmentv We have called the roll.

20" Senator Bentsen.: 1r.- Chairman,-.I came cver here prepared

21. to vote against that amendment, but I' believe he has modified

22 it enough so t1-hat he has gained a vote here, so that I will

23 vote for it.

24 Mr.. PeArment: Senator Bentsen votes aye..

25 Th e Cha irma n; Did Senator Bensten vote?
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1 Mr. LeArment; I have him and Senatcr Bradley recorded as

2. aye, but Senator Symms I do not have recorded.

3 [Pause.]

4, The-Chairman; What is the score?

5 Mr. EeArment:. Five- tc five.

6. Senator Heinz: Mr. Chairman, I have done my best to get

7' Senator Symms to see the light, but he wants to vcte in favor

8- of Senator-Danforth.-

9, [Pause-]

1O~~~ The Chairman:- Would anybody else present like tc vote?

11 Senator Symms., Nc.-

12: Mr. DeArmentr I do not have Senator Symms reccrded.

13; Senatcr Symms N o.'

14L Th-e Chairman.& I-think on- this vote it is fairly close..

15- On this the yeas- are five,. the nays1 are six.. I would guess,

1.that absentees-would be permitted to be recorded.

17 Senator Heinz;-i- Unless we report the bill.

18; The Chairman:. We do not have a bill.. We have a

1-Committee amendment..

20' Mr.. reArmen-t:. Mr.. Chairman, maybe we could specify that~

21 we leave it open until the end of this markup session, say

22 until noon.. That would facilitate the staff's wcrk.

23, The Chairman& Very well. Let us move on to the second

24,. matter. Would ycu quickly restate that,.Senator ranforth?

25, Senator Danforth:-. This is 'to strike the provisicn
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1 relating to COCON.

Z/ The Chairman; Ncw, wait a minute. There is a' problem.

3 All we have done is not adort the substitute. We have not

4 stricken the rest of it.

5 Senator -Danforth:- Oh, I am sorry. Are we back on

6 foreign policy?

7' Mr. DeArment: Yes.

Senator Eanforth; Nell, then, the pending amendment is

9 -to strike Section 6, which relates to the foreign policy use

10.- Of' import sancticns.

11 ~~Senator Bradley: IMr.- Chairman, how can we vote cn that

12, until we know the outccme of the previous vote?

13- The Chairman-: Well,, let us go on to the second section.

14- [,General laughter.-]

15' Senator- Heinz;~ Mr.- Chairman, would it be in order to ask

lo- unanimous- consent of the Committee that whichever side

Ir7 prevails - well,. I am not sure I want to do that. let us-

18 wait~ and see., You are right. Mr.. Chairira-n.

19: The Chairmanz Maybe we can resolve this..

20- Mr.. DeArment:~ We will attempt tc get the votes from

21 absent members right now, while we are voting on the next

22- mat ter.

23~ The Chairmana Good. While we are voting on the second

24 matter, and a discussicn of the ccffee agreement.

25 Senator Heinz.-. Why do we not go on to the second issue?
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1 The Chairman: Can you comment on-the second one?

2Z. Senator Danforth; Well, ffr. Chairman, I think we have

3 Pretty well discussed it.

4 The Chairman: This would strike the so-called national

5 security section?

6 Senator Bradley., Mr. Chairman, could I ask just a couple

r~7 of questions? I do not wish to belabor the pcint, though.

8, The Chairman: That is fine.

Senator Bradleys The amendment is, whoever violates the

10; reg ula t icn. This implies that it would be companies as well

11, as countries.. Is that the idea?' Or would it be only

12:. comp~anies?

13: Mr.. Clmerz If-we are talking abcut the foreign policy

14~ section -

15' Senator Bradley-. Nc.

la6- Mr-.-Olmerz The national security section applies to

17r ccmpanies.

is: Senator. Bradley.: Only to companies?

19. Mr..Clmer; Only to companies.

20- Senator Bradley: Okay. Is, it true that the COCCM list

21, is in many cases included in the law of the country involved,

22,s0 that if a-company of a country sells a product that is cn

23: that list, it violates the law of that country?

24'. Mr .. Olmer: That is true.

25 Senator Bradley.; Is that true across the board?
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1 Fr-. Olmer: It is nct true across the board, but it is

2- true in many instances. The content of national law,

3 however, varies greatly in t~erms of the penalties which could

4 be imposed by that country, in terms of the enforcement

5 mechanisms which are available to it, and so forth.

8 Senator Pradleyzc Do you know countries in which it is

7- truez?

8Mr. Clmer:- I could name a couple, but I am afraid it

9' would be so incomplete, _ and- I am not absolutely certain , so I

10- would prefer not to,, Senator.

it, Senator Bradleyzl All right.-

12 The Chai-rmanz Ckay.. The vote is on striking Section E,

13' is it?

14 Hr, reArmentz: Section .9 of the bill, 9..

15' Senator Danforth: Again,, to reiterate, Iionel,- would you

18, please go through what is at issue? The issue is not all

1 7 import sanctions against foreign comoanies.. The issue is

is ~only import- sanctions used against foreign companies which

19. are not violating U.S. law? That is, under this amendment we

20 could still applyr import sanctions to foreign comrpanies

21 violating U.S'. law or national security regulations, but we

22- could nct apply import restrictions to foreign companies tIeat

23 do not violate U.S. law or regulations, but simply violate

24 the laws of another country?

25 Mr..Clmer; That is correct, Senator. The Administration
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1- wants an-import control authority available to it in the

2. national security area. We believe that we can affect cver

3 90 percent, 99 percent of the cases we would want tc reach in

41 the bill that was'submitted by the Administration, and that

5 Senator Eanfcrth's amendment wculd return the provision to

6 the position that the Administration espouses. We do not

7' believe-ve have the authcrity to assert jurisdiction over a

8-- French company producing a French product based totally on

9', French technology when that French company transfers to a

10: proscribed destination,- but we do have U.S..-laws which are

11 embodied in. COCOM.. We have a regulation which requires

12: .foreign companies to acquire from the U.S. government

13' permission to re-export,. so in almost every' conceivable case

14. we would be able to reach out and sanction a violation. of cur-

15" regula tions..

18' Senator Bradley:.- Are all the goods-on the CCCCM list

ir7 included in' Our- law?

18' Mr., Olmer: Yes, sir.

19 Senator. radleyt Nc excepticns?

20:1'.~ Mr. Clmer'z: In other- words, no country that I am aware cf

21 maintains any'-unilateral list. The United States dces, of

22. course. But everything that we control for national security

23' purposes is also controll ed by COCOM member states.

24 Senator Bradley: Is everything we control for national

25: security purposes on the COCOM list?
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1 Mr. Olmer:- Yes, and then some., In other words, we have

2 a list which exceeds what is within COCCJI.

3 Senator Bradley; So also the reverse of that includes

4. everything that is cn COCOM~?

6 Mr. Olmer:. Yes.

6 Senator ranfcrthz M~r. Chairman, one word of

7' clarifications. Mr. Santos, I misstated the nature of the

8- amendment.. The amendment is not to strike a whole section.

9: Mr., Santos:. No, just that portion of Section 9 which

I10- authorizes the imposition o-f import controls for violations

11 of multilateral national security controls, such as COCOH.

12!: Senator Chafee; Well, Mr.- Secretary, I think cne of the

13: key points you made here, and for those who were not present

14; to hear i~t, .I wish you would repeat it,- is how CCCCOM is- a

1 5: very,, very. f ragile organization., and if pushed- too f ar, these

16t countries would get cut of it.. It is not, as I understand,

17' based on some kind of treaty or even signatories.. It is a

18- loose amalgamation of countries,. some 12 or 13 ccuntries.- Is

19that- what, you said?

20- Mr,. Olmer-; A total of 15+ countries..

.21' Senator Chafee.-. Fifteen 'countries who have jcined

22 together in this effort. T think the point you made earlier,

23. that if we go ahead with this suggested provision unmodified,

~~19 24- in other words, if the Danforth amendment is rejected., COCOM

25 itself might just fall apart.. -I would hope that- would be
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1 made clear to those who are striving for the security import

2 limitations.

3 Th-e Chairman,: I wonder if we might vcte~cn this.

4- Senator Heinz: Mr. Chairman, may-I comment?

5 The Chairman: Sure.

~6. Senator Heinz: I wculd speak in cppositicn tc the

7 Danforth amendment., Briefly, I think it is fair to say that

8:6 what the Danforth amendment would dc is prevent the United

9 States taking any action. against,. for. example, a. French

10;, company selling- a. French prcdu~ct which is b-ased on French

11, technology which was- on the COCOM1 list,, and which in. the case-

12' where we made a like product would be preventing our own

IX~ expcrters from selling it,. and indeed the example that I used

141 earlier with respect to -the five-axis machine tools that the,

15'~ Japanese are licensing tc ccmmunist countries-, they are not

I 6). supposed to have those..

1iT They-are on the COCON list.. They are being sold in the

18:. United States by Scviet bloc allies.- We cannot- sell them

1 9 - except to CCCCM allies.

20- There is also the case,. several cases involving the

21' French where French companies,,irrespective of what ue have

22, done, have gone ahead and scld very high tech equipment to

23 the Bulgarians and the Soviets simply because they reeded the

24. money. I would hope, Mr. Chairman, that we would not dismiss

25 this question lightly. I wculd hcpe we would not support the
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1 Danforth amendment.

2 Nay I make-one last point? There is a question that

3 Senator Chafee as well has raised here, which is, is this

4 going to strengithen or weaken CCCOM? We all have a vested

5 interest in seeing COCOM succeed as an crganizaticn. It is

6 no secret that COCON's ability to get its member nations to

7t eufcrce-its technology li-st is not everything we wculd like

8-- it to be, and that puts it diplomatically.

9 The question that is-a matter of judgment therefore is.

10: will the bill..hich provides for the import authcrity,.the

11~ import denial of authority for national security purposes.,

12: will it send a message to our allies that the United States

13, is serious about enforcing. CCCCM and really bel ieves it'

14 should not. just be a paper- tiger-, that when something is on

is' the list,~ the list- means something not just to t'he Cirited

16 States,. but~ to all countries..

17' is that what the Banking Committee bill sends as- a

18- message? It is what I think it-sends as a message. Or,

19-.alternati~vely, does it somehow make COCON a less effective

20 -organization? rces it make it more difficult to get-

21- cooperation? That is a question on which reasonable people

22 can disagree.. But I think the answer is the former and not

23 the- la tter..

241 Senator Cbafee-w Well, Mr. Chairman, I think that what is

25. taking place here today is a bull in the china shop.. We all
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Q) 1~~ have a deep stake in exports, particularly our agricultural

2 states. As the Secretary has pointed out, 99 plus percent cf

3- the cases that we are concerned with are covered by the

4 Danforth amendment'.

5 M¶r. Chairman, I just think we make a great mistake to

6 press this any further than the Danforth amendment. I think

T we are going to get intc a whole host cf prcblems dealing

8, with retaliation from other countries who are deeply

.. disturbed by-our taking these efforts in areas ta r

10 strictly~ under their control..

11 I think the threat-to t'he agricultural areas as well as,

12. all our exports is sericus.

13- Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman?

14- Th-e Chairman: Hr. Grassley..

15' Senator. Grassley: I would like to comment at this pcint

16- because of- the emphasis upon agriculture. I think we all

If recognize-that agriculture is being hurt because of

18: protec~tionist efforts of other nations.. I think the

19' discussion here this morning brings out what must be the

20 ~policy of the United States if we are going to get the

21, attention of other nations who think that they can ;rotect

22: and that we are going to sit back and take it.

23 I think we are in a period of time in internati~cral trade

24; where we have to make a determination of who has the deepest

25- pocket, and I think until it is realized that the United
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I States has the deepest pocket. We are not going to get the

2' attention of other nations. I think that it is somewhat of a

3- gamtle, I will admit, but we have to play some

4- brinksmanship. We have to bring this issue to the brink in

5 order to get the discussion.

6 Whether-you go back to the meeting in Geneva last

7 November, when there was an unwillingness even to discuss

a these issues, or whether you go to the most recent efforts-of

9- our sitting down both at the staff- level and: at athe

1O~ambassadorial. level to discuss wi-th the Japanese certain

11- changes in some of their policies,- ther e is-nothing more th~an

12: an ef fort of the people to politely' listen to our point" of

1S. view,-to -smile,. to listen, and to walk away dcing ncthing..

14 This is a crucial issue, and it seems to me that the

-15' sooner- we bring this issue cut into th~e open,- an-d let our

18- fri~ends around the world,, and I do maintain. that they are- cur

IT friends,.know- where we stand, t-hat we are never really gcing

i&,-.to get any decisions made.. It seems to me now is the time to

19- be decisive as far as where we stan'd, so that. a real decision

2. will be brought about in the end.. Otherwise, the United

~.21 States is going to be known as nothing less than a paper

22 tiger in the international negotiations..

23 The Chairmana. Mr.- Olmer?

24- M'r. Clmerz 11r. Chairman, I would just like tc say that I

25- applaud the remarks of Senator Chafee, and on behalf of the
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1 Administration would express ccmplete agreement with them.

2. One way of looking at the Heinz-Garn bill in this respect is

3 that we-would be telling, we would have the authority-to tell

4- the French government that we dc not think it punisbEd a

5 company within its territory adequately, and so we are going

6 to do the job for them.

7- I do not think that is the way to negotiate an

8- improvement in this multilateral system.- You have to

9z remember that- CCCO~l was fcrmed. more than 25 years ago, when-

.10' the United States did have-unique possession-of technology

11- and prcducts., and the Europeans were dependent on a

12; relationship with us.

13 Th~at' is much less the case today.. We do not have unique

14- possessicn o-f-high technology.. We do not have manufacturing

15- capabilities that exclude corporations in every one of the
16 OCC meberstates., The only way we are ever going t

17r achieve a: truly effective restraint on the diversion' of

18.itechnology to our adversaries is through gaining agreement in

19. an international forum,, and the way to do that is by

20-. negotiation..

21; The Chairman: Okay. Let us vote on the amendment by

22.- Senator Danforth to strike this section. Again, we would

23 like to resolve it, because this is important to all of the

24. Senators, and I think we would like to act on the bill this

25- week. I think it is going to be very difficult. What is the
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I- ccunt now-on the first amendment?

2 Mr. DeArments Mr. Chairman, I show seven to five in

3 favcr of the Heinz substitute at this moment.

4 The Chairmanz The Clerk will call the roll.

5 Senator Danforth: Are we voting on the seccnd ranfcrth

6- amendment?

7 Mr-. ELeArment*; Yes.

8 Ir. Packwood.-

9 [ No response.]

10.r Mr reArmentz& Mr. Roth.

ill Senator, Danfortht, Aye..

12, Mr. DeArments- Mr. Danfor-th.

13- Senator Danfcrthr A ye.

14- Mr-... DeArm entL- Mr. Ch af-ee .

15., Senatcr-Chafeet. Aye.

161 ffr.. D-eArmentz Mr.. Heinz,

17' Senator- Hei-nz-st- No..

18~~ Mr., DeArmentz. Mr.- Wallop..

19 Senator Wallop:, Aye.

20~ Mr.. re A rmen t: Mr.. Durenberger.

21- [No response.-]

22- Yr. DeArments. Mr. Armstrong.

23 [No response.]

24 Mr. DeArment; Mr.. Symms.

25 Senator Symmss- No.
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1

2

Mr. re~rment: Mr.

Senator Grassley.;

3 Mr. Le~rment:

4 Se~nator Longs

5 air. DeArmcent:

6 Senator Long:

71 Mr.. reArmentz;.

8 [No- response.)

9Se Mr. LeArmentz

o- (No- response.)

V Mr .. te~rmenta

2: (No response.]

3 h r.~- t:eArmen tr

4- (No response.)

Mr.. reArmentz:

6- Senator Bradley

7~ Mr-.. re~rment.

8 [No response.)

911 Mr.. LeArmentz

o- [No response.)

1- Hr.- DeArment:

2 The Chairman:

3 Senator Long;

4. wishes tc be vcted

Gras sley..

No.

Mr . long .

NC.

Mr.

A ye

Er.

Bent sen.

by proxy.

Ilats unaga*.

Er. Moynihan.,

.Mr.. Baucus.

Mr.~, Boren..

Mr. Eradley.

z Aye.-

Mr.. Mitchell.,

Mr.. Fryor.

Mr. Chairman.

Aye.

I have a proxy from Senator Matsunaga. HE

aye for Senator Danfcrth..

26 Senator Chafee.: On which one,- Senator Long?
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1 Senatcr Long: On bcth cf them he wants to be vcted with

2: Danforth.

3 The Chairman.z Cn this amendment, the yeas are nine, the

4- nays are four. Do you have Mr. Matsunaga. on the other

5 amendment? Apparently he wants to be vcted fcr bcth..

6 Senator Long; No, no.. Cn the second one.

7" Mr. reArmentz- I have him reccrded, Mr. Chairman, by

8 proxy.

91 Senat-or Heinz:; Excuse me, Bod. Who do you have?

10 Mr., DeArment:. Senator Matsunaga..

it ~Senator Iong.- On. just the second cne.. Nct the first

12. one,- but the second one...

13.,. Mr.. rleArzents. Gn the- one we just- tcok..

14- The Chairman-.; And the ccunt on the first- one is what,

15: seven to five?

16: Mr.. DeArmen'tt. The count~ o n the Heinz substitute is seven

17' to( five a~t the moment,- Mr.. Chairman.,

18' The Chairman:. Well, let us try to conclude the checks at

19: least by the time we-are finished.. We may have tc

20. reconsider. It seems to me one way to handle it might. be to

21 take the Danforth acticn on the second amendment and the

22. Heinz action on the first amendment, if that would be

23 agreeable.

24. [Pause.]

25 The Chairman: h ow o take up the international
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1 coffee agreement next?

2 Senator Bradley: Mr. Chairman, before we go tc that,

3 could we clarify one pcint -- we may have dcne it last week

4 -- on the issue of Customs. I thought the Committee was in

5 agreement that since the authcrity for enforcement is going

6 to be switched from Commerce to Customs, we want to make sure

7T that we add another $5 million as a Committee amendment to S.-

8. 1295. the Customs authorization. That-was agreed to in the.

9;'. Coammittee last week,,.and I wanted to just clarify that.

10:, Mr. DeArmentt. Senator Pradley,. the Committee - the

it Chairman stated-at the end-cf-this discussion that the

12~ add iti onr of. an additional $5 million for -Customs autho rity

13'. consistent with the -change of jurisdiction that this Act

14-encompasses would be acceptable unless there were some

15. vioIlent-objections from the Administration.

16. ~ Senato r Bradleyst. -It would be a Committee amendment?

17- Mr-., eAr~ments,. We would propose to make that Committ ee

18., amendment unless there were some disagreement at this point.

19- Senator Bradley: I have heard none.

20-' Mr..DeArmentz. This is the Committee amendment to the

21 Customs authorization hill that has already been reported out

22' of the Committee to recognize the change.

23 Senator Eradleyz Yes, to add another $5 millicn as a

24-.Committee amendment.

25- The Chairman; Ck~ay. Kr. Clmer, I guess you probably
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I could' be excused, unless you want to vote*

2 Mr. Clmer: Well, I think I wculd like tc, particularly

3 on that last provision. T~have some non-violent objections

4- to it.

5 The Chairman: Well, we appreciate your being h ere, and

6 Mr. Hurwitz present alsc. Iet us mcve to the ccffee

7r agreement. I think Senator Heinz has, if not an amendment,

8at least a concern there.

9 [Pause.]

10 The.Chairman-. When does-the agreement expire?

11 H~~r. Kassingerc. The current agreement expires. September

12' 30.

131' The Chairman:. Has the House acted?

14- Fr.. De~rment:. The House plans to take this matter up-on.

15Si the suspensicn calendar tcday.

The-Chair man:- So if we could get Senate approval, we

IT-could. just hold the House bill and bact cn that?

18. Mr.. DeArment: That is correct, Mr.. Chairman.

19. The Chairman: Is there no objecticn frcm the Ccumittee?.

2O- Mr.. DeArment:, So far, Senator, there is none..

21 Mr. Kassinger.:. There is a slight difference between the

22~ two bills.

23- The Chairman:- Would you explain the difference-?

24. Mr. Kassinger: Simply the length of time. TEhe House

25,- bill would extend the authcrity for two years. The extended
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I bil~l would extend the authority for the life of the

2. agreement-, which is six years.

3 The Chairman; -Is that the-only difference between the

.t wo bills?

5 Mr. Kassinger: That is correct.

6 The Chairmanst. Senator Heinz, d~id you have something ycu

7- wished tc bring up?

8 Senator Heinz; Thank you,, Mr.. Chairman.- I appreciate

~ tha t..

101- We have a continuin-g ;rcblem,. as you may know, with

11 Canadian broadcasting.. I'think all, of th~e members of the

12. Committee- are familiar with the problem of the denial tc'any

13: broadcaster in Canada of a tax deduction for buying

14. advertising time on an American station that broadcasts into.
15 Canada.. This clearly under-Canadian law. is the law. It is

16:. bill C.58._ Obviously,. it is a very bad bill.. The

17- Administration has-requested prompt enactment of a hill tc

18: mirror C..58.

19 What I. would propose to do, unless we find a better

20' mechanism, is to attach it to-this bill. Now, Perhags the

21 Chairman does not want to attach it to this hill, and would

22 like to make other arrangements on it.

23 Senator Bradley: What are we attaching?

24 Senator Heinz: We are not attaching anything right now.

25 The Chairman; We are just suggesting that he has a
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I matter tha-t he would like tc mark up.,

2- Senator Heinz-. The Administration has suggested that we

3' enact a mirror image bill in the hopes of getting the

4- Canadians to drop their law, C.58, which is a viclation cf.

5- among other things, the GATI. I assume the Admninistraticn

8 ~wants us to pass this bill, or at least take it throuch the.

7" legislative process so that it becomes a credible threat tc

87 the Canadians.

9 Senator Pradley; Who has supported this in the

1 0- Administration.?

11. Mr. Kassingerr_ The-U.S., Trade Representatives lcth in

127 the Carter- and the Reagan Administrations have supported it.

13: The Chairman:z I think what Senator Heinz is suggesting

14-- is, when we get into this area, he wants to at least raise

15-- that and-try-to mark it up.

1 6,: Senator Hei~nzz- This may not be the right vehicle on

Ir which tc do it, Mr. -Chairma~n, _but we are Probably gcing to

18 have ancther opportunity.. I would hope we could consider it

19..when we take up those minor tariff bills.

20: Senator Eradleyz. IRell, if it is a violation cf the GATT,

21 is the best way to pursue this bilaterally? Is i~t a

22 violation of GATT? M~ay I ask the staff that?

23 Mr. Kassinger: Senator Bradley, I think the United

24 States position has been that it is not a violaticn cf the

25-GATT, because it is a problem of services, which is not
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1 generally covered.

2. Senator Heinz; I stand corrected. If we had a services

3 code, it would be.

4 The Chairman; Put the roint is, we will take it up and

5 we will consider it- i am not saying what the dispcsiticn

6 will be, however.

T Senator Heinzz Senator-Bradley, in answer to your,

8. question, a;parently this has been under negotiation for two

9- years- wi-thout any success bilaterally.

1o0 Senatcr- Wallcp.-. It has teen an issue before us since way

11. in the Carter Administration.,

~12. Senator Bradley-;. Sc, this is a s uggesticn, that we pass

13'~ a.denial. of tax exempt-ion - I mean tax deduction for U.S.

14. adverti~sers who advertise-on Canadian TV..

1 5: Senator- Heinz: Mr. Kassinger, is that~ an- accurate

-16' interpretaticn?,

17T Mr.- Kassinger:. That is correct..

18 Senator-Eradleyz; rc you have any idea hcw much

la advertising-on Canadian TV there is by U.S. advertisers?

20. Mr.- langL- It is any broadcasting, Senator.-

211 Senator Bradley:. Does this include cable television?

22. Mr. Iangz No, only broadcasting, not over cable. It is

23 broadcasting in the air. Presumably there is less U.S.

24 advertising on Canadian stations because of the inability to

25 deduct that. But there is no real way to know how much harm
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1 has been done..

2. Mr. Kassinger: The U.S. broadcasters estimate they lost

3.several hundred thousand dollars in advertising as a result

4-of the lessened amount of Canadian advertising on their

5 stations because of the Canadian bill.

6- Senator Chafee:. Would you speak a little louder, please?

71 Mr.- Kassinger: I am scrry, Senatcr. The U.S. tcrder

S.: broadcasters are interested in this' bill, and estimated two

9;, years agc that they lost sever-al hundred thousand dcllars as

10z a: result of lessened advertising over their stations by

11, Canadian broadcasters. But as I understand it, your

12- proposal, Senator Heinz, is,. you wanted to take it up with

13? miscellaneous tariff bills?

14- Sen-at~cr Heinz,.. Excuse me?

167 Mr.- Kassingers. I think you mentioned- you- wanted to take

161 this up in connect-ion with hearings-on miscellaneous tariff

ir bills.

18" Senator- Heinz:.- Well, I think it, wculd be helpful. if we

14P could reach agreement to take it up when we take up the

20-tariff bills. My understanding is, the Administraticn would

21' like a show of as-,much bipartisan unity as it can get on

22. this.

-23.- The Chairman:.: There are a number of tariff bills, so we

24. will ccnsider it. As I understand it, the cnly difference

25. between the House and Senate coffee agreement is, our bill is
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I' six years, theirs is two years.

2 Mr. Kassinger:- That is correct.

The Chairman: The F~ouse will take it up tomorrow?

4 Mr. Kassingers Today.

5 The Chairman: I know of nc ctjection with regard to the

6 coffee agreement. Do you,-Senator Long?

7, Senator longs Hr. Ch~airman,.cone-of-my constituents has

8- w-ritten pointing out that in the present situation of

9: surgl~us, some coffee agreement members are s elling coffee:

10below- Prices- pegged in. the. agreement,. wrhich is a plaiAn

I11'. violation of th-e agreement..

12' I have discussed this matte~r with'Ambassador Brock, and I

13: would- like -to ask unanimous consent to place this letter in

14 'the reccrd at this rpcint..

16' Th e Cha1 rma n z Wit-ho~ut objection..

16 [.The material referred-to fcllows'.J

17 ([CON1IITTEE INSERT]

20.

21

23~

24.

257
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I Senator Iongr I will wcrk with. Ambassadcr Br-cck to see

2 that the agreement-is strictly enforced, and with that

3 understanding we will vcte tc extend the agreement.

4. The Chairman-. Without objection, then, we will do that.

5 Let us move on, then, to the noncontroversial area cf public

6 property leasing.

T Senator- Durenberger: Mr. Chairman,.may I make cne

8: com ment?

91 The Chairman; Yes.-

10. Senator- Durenbergeri&, This is. by way of a compliment to

11 Senator Heinz and the members of the Banking Committee fcr

12'- the- language that is included in the Act on sanctity of

13' contract.. 1-think. they did an extremely good job of

14- strengthening the existing sanctity language, and I hope that

15 -the language. gets endorsed strongly on the floor of the

16, Senate,. and that we hold the Senate position when we go to

17' conference with the House,. because it is excellent sanctity

18 language.,

19 The- Chairmanz. Could we get one more update- on the score

20~ On Amendment Number.1 and Amendment Number 2? We need to

21 recess this hearing in about 15 minutes..

22- Hr.. t-eArment: The current vote on the Heinz substitute

23 is still seven to five, and the vote on the Danforth motion

24 to strike a portion of Section 9 is ten to four.

25 The Chairman:- I do not know of any other fair way to do
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2 is it.

3- Mr. DeArment: I do not have Senator Durenberger.

4 Senator Durenbergerz I believe I voted no on both.

5 M1r. LeArment: Ckay.

6. The Chairman: Is Durenberger now recorded?

7' Mr-.. L:eArment; Yes, sir.. f-have Senator Durenberger as

8- no on both votes.

9- The Chairma~nz Sc. that makes it, what, ten to five and

10: seven to six?

11 !Mr.r LeArmentr; That is ccrrect.-

12 [Pauseo.J

13' The Cha~irmanz Dave,-dc ycu-want tc give us a rurdown cf

14. the public property leasing a~rea? It first might be helpful

15' tc. cur members to knocw the status of deliberations cr the

16- House side.. A re they yet in the markup of this section?

17' Mr.. Brockway:- Well,.Mr.. Chairman, cn the House side,.

18. they marked, the public property leasing legislation about a

19- month ago, and it has been in the process of drafting, both

20: the bill- and the-Committee report-. Current claims- are that~

21 they will hold that, and will file that together with

22-whatever cther tax legislaticn they might consider in the

23 next couple of weeks..

24, The Chairman: Has that been addressed by the full

25. Committee then?
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I fir. Erockway; It has been approved and already reported

2 by the full Committee. They have completed their action on

3 it. They just have not filed the bill and1 the Committee

4 report.

5' The Chairman: Under that House proposal, do you have the

6 revenue estimates over a period of three years?

7 MIr.. Brockway: Yes, the House proposal over three Years

S. would pick up over $3.4j billion.

9- The Chairman: It-just wculd lose $3.14 billion, I guess?

10 M!r. Erockway; Well, if you did not legislate -

11 The Chairman;. If we do not legislate,_it is atcut a

12 billion dollar-a year problem or more.

13- Ifr. Frockway; Cr mcre, yes-. What happened was, this

14% came up in the context - well, I guess it first came to

15 attention in connection with the lease of-some Navy ships.

16 The Navy was going to acquire 13 ships, support ships for

17 their rapid deployment force at roughly f2.3 billicn. After

18 approving to go forward, they examined the transacticn and

19 came tc the conclusion that the Navy itself could save mcney

20 if rather than purchase it they used it under a service

21 contract where they would get it and private parties would be

22 able to get a depreciation and investment credit, se they

23 would pass some of that benefit on to the Navy.

24 But whene you add up what it ccsts the Navy tc huy the

25 ships plus what the Treasury lost, rather than saving the
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1 government money in the -aggreoate it would lose the

2 government about 13 or 14 percent. When that was gone

3 thrcugh, it became clear that it was not simply limited to

4 the Navy's 13 ships.

5 There were other Department-of Defense properties, but

6 alsc state gcvernments,, local governments, colleges such as

7' Benningtcn College, the sale leaseback-of the dormitories.

8 There were a whole series of situations where tax-exempt

9: entities would be taking prcrerty either under a lease or

10, service--agreement, so that private investors could get the

11 tax benefits.

12. Originally, in 1962, when the investment credit was

134 adopted,, there was provision saying that not only would not

14- tax exempts get the investment credit, but if a tax exempt

15- used it under a lease,-then the lessor would not- get it

lo-'either, because otherwise you would get into a situation

17, where all of the-tax exempt entities wculd simply lease their

1s properties to get the investment credit.-

19 When Congress adopted the accelerated depreciaticn range

20)- system of depreciation in 1971, and then ACRS in 1981, where

21- you also passed incentives, investment incentives in- the fcrir

22 of speeding up of depreciation, there was no similar

23 limitation in that case, so what you found because of that,

24- alsc because of high interest rates, also which increased the

25 tax benefits on investments in capital property,, also because
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1 of certain service contract arrangements which were

2 transacted and structured as service contracts rather than

3 leases, you will find a great increase in the amount of-

4 property held by ncn-taxable entities that is done in the

5 form of leasing, and that is what accounts for the revenue

6 here.

7T What the theory of the bill is is that there shocid be a

8 zero t-ax in effect on property used by tax-exempt entities.,

9- There. would -neither he any tax ocn the investment., but there

10, also would not be any tax subsidy in it. There would simply

11 be no tax to the federal government, so that the'y would be

.12. neutral as to whether they wculd buy it or use it, because

13 you do not- have limitations., What we are seeing here is that

14. all-of the-public entities would just move it off their bccks

15 onto private investors, and the Treasury would pick up the

16' r~ev enu e.

17' What the bill does, S'. 1564 -

i85 The Chairmanz, When is the effective date of that bill?

19, Mr-P rockwayt. Well,, the effective date as intrcduced is

20 May 23rd, which is the date the companion bill was irtrcduced

21 in the Rouse, either property placed into service there, or

22. if you had a binding contract as of that date, althcugh there

23 are a number of transitional issues that have arisen that

24 have a certain effect on revenue.

25 What the bill wculd do for property covered by tte bill
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1 is, if we are talking about equipment, personal property, it

2 would say, rather than running i~t off through ACRS fcr five

3 years or three years, it would have to be depreciated on a

4 straight line basis over the longer of either its ADE class

5 life, its eccnomic life, or 125 percent of the lease term, if

6 that is longer, so that there would be no tax benefit

T- provided through the depreciation system. Basically, it

8" would get economic depreciation..

W There would be a carve-out so it would not appl-y in the-

1O, case-of short-term leases, and also sbcrt-life property,

IT property with an ADR life of less than six years. That. might-

122 be a computer or something like that.. For real prcperty, the

12bill would say that real property wculd be depreciated either-

1*- on- a straight line basis, either over 40 years or, if longer,

IS. 125 percent of the lease term, and that would only agply tc-

16,- certain situations that- would have to either be a tax e-xempt

17' financing for, the building.

IS.' A governmental entity or a tax-exempt entity wculd have

19'- to have a lease of at least ten. years. There would have to

2O: be a fixed price purchase option at the end of the

2.1 transaction,. or there wiould have to be a sale-leaseback

22-. transaction such as the Bennington College situation, where

23. they already own the dormitory, and all they do is have a

24~ sale and leaseback so that no new building is created. There

26' are just additional tax benefits created.
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1 In addition, in the present law where property is used by

2 a tax-exempt organization, the investment credit is denied,

3 but there have been a number of cases increasingly -- the

4: Navy deal was one of them -- where rather than structuring it

5- as a lease, they structured it as if services were teing

6aprovided. That transaction was structured so that the

7' private cwners were prcviding transportation services tc the.

B' rapid deployment force rather tha n leasing the shir... In that

-9. way, they-'were attempting to get around the restriction on

1O, the use cf the investment credit.,

11 The bill would basically restate present law and issue a

12: number cf- factcrs,. but would-try to deal with these cases

13., where a very. liberal. vi~ew of what a service agreement was was

14- put forward. In addition, the bill would cover the rehab

I1S credit where the- property would be subject tc a stretch cut- cf-

16 &depreciation.. It would alsc lose the rehabocredi-t.

17r There are certain ame ndments that staff would suggest

is- when you get to it in this area.

191. The other final major elementn of the bill is the

2O' -definition of what a tax-exempt entity is. Under present

21 law,. it-.is governmental bodies, federal government, state and

22: local gcvernments, and also charities. It does not include

23 foreign governments, and it does not include foreign

24. businesses. What this bill would say to a foreign government

25- or foreign business as long as they are not subject to U.S.
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1 tax is, they would be subject to the same limitaticns as any

2.- tax-exemipt cn the ncticn that since they are not paying any

3 tax, since they could not get the investment credit cr ACRS

4- if they held the property directly, they should not get it if

5 they get it through in the form of a lease.

6:; Then, the final element of the bill is, it would-apply to

7' property placed- in service after IIay 23rd of this year,.with

8 the exception that if there is a binding contract rule for

9r binding contracts in effect on-Hay 23rd.,

10. The Chairman& Is. that the date, the- same date in the

i1 House bill?

12, hr- Brockways& That is the same date in the Fouise bill,.

13-v although, als I say,.there- are a number of transitional rules

14- that they agreed to in the markup,

15 T-he- Chairman;- Andre, you have been working on- this,- tco,

16-: on the Senate- side. I wonder- if -youi might just exrlain for

1iT those of us who- are here an example - I know.Dave did it

18 generally o just hcw..this might operate and why-ke feel

19: it, is necessary to address this particular area.

20, Hr.. LeDucr Senatcr, cne-example that has received a

21- great deal of public attention and that demonstrates the

22. issue raised by this bill is a transaction which has not yet

23. to our knowledge gone forward, but has been planned, which is

24 the sale leaseback of the Pennington College campus.

25, Benningtcn College is a private institution. It is
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1.tax-exempt under the-Internal-Revenue Code. -Contritutions to

2 it, of ccurse, are deductible under the charitable

3 contribution rul-es.

4 Its advisors came up with a plan to raise revenue by

5 selling the campus tc a syndicate of wealthy investcrs who

6 would then lease the property back.

r- The Chairman; They dc net pay taxes to start with, do

8 they?

9 M r.- LeDuc: They do not.. The reason for the transaction

10- as the depreciation deductions on the dormitories and other-

11 campus-buildings provides substantial tax shelter to the

12. investors. It was, and I think the Bennington advisers were

13. pretty straightforward about this, a tax-motivated

14~ transaction.. This bill-vculd deal with that prcbleir by

16' stretching out the depreciation that would be availabl~e to

16- the Bennington investors to a per-iod- of 125 percent cef the

17, underlying lease-term..

18. As a-result, there would no longer be any tax shelter

i9i. available'to the- investors, and there would ne lenger be any-

20;,. tax reason to enter into one of these transactions, and

21> Benningtcn College would continue to own its buildings.

22. The Chairmanz; Ckay. That is one example that has been

23 called te our attention.. I guess there are probably hundreds

24. of others. There is something in Columbus, Ohio. There is a

25 stadium in California. I think the co-ops have a prcblem.
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I' They want-to move back and forth from being taxpayers to

2 being non-taxpayers.

3 Mr. Erockvaya- -In city halls,. I think, fcr exa'mr-le,. they

4- have t-aken a number of them.. I think in Atlanta and Corpus

5 Christi, where the city sells the city hail tc a rrivatE

6' investor, has a rehab,. then leases it back to the city, so

7- the private investor gets the rehab credit and alsc the

8: accelerated depreciation. There are a number of transactions

9. like that.,

10' ~ The Cha irma na. Well,. I guess the next questicn is, we

I I- want; t~o start reviewing. Have you.-been reviewing? I do not

12. know how, many letters I have received saying there is

.13 justification for some transition rule in this case cr that

14..,~ cased.. I. tried to funnel all of those back to-the Ccmmittee

1 5; staff.., Have you had an opportunity with the Joint Ccmmittee

16' and the Committ~ee staff to review all of the requests we have

17- had- for. exceptions-, exempti~ons, whatever?

18: Mr. LeDuc:.., Mr.. Chairman,- we are in the process of two

i9~ tasks. Cn~e is,.there have been scme cases in which,-there

20. appear- to-be some unintended impacts under the bill as

21 introduced, and we are reviewing substantive amendments that

22. have been suggested, and some of the members have called to

23, our attention. We are also examining some transition

24 amendments, and the Frccess is not yet complete.

25- The Chairman: Well, there was a difference between the
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I Senate bill and the House bill. I think we had a scmewhat

2 different legislative approach in the Senate.

-3 Mr. CeArment; The revenue is considerably -higher in the

4; Senate till than in the current House bill. Is that not

5 ccrrect, Dave?

6 Mr. Brockwayz The bill as introduced is $5.3 billion

7' compared to the $3..'4 billion-of the House bill. There are a

8number of situations where some of the specific rules are

9- different. For example,- in the- Senate: bill,~ there is an

101~ exception for short life property. There is a somewhat

11V different rule for- real estate, relatively mincr differences,-_

12'. though, between the two bills.. A-nd t-hen as Andre pointed~

13 -outr,there-are a number-cf different substanti-Ve provisions

14., where- we would recommend some changes. Well,. some are not

1 5: necessarily so significant, but t-here ar-e a number of

16. 'substantive areas that- members. have brought to our

17T attention...

18, Th~e Chairman:, -Well, I think what we can do is, we cannot

19- meet this afternoon because of the-important meeting on

20.: Lebanon,.which I'think most Senatcrs w-ill want to attend,

21- between 2:00 and 3:00 o'clock, plus the debate on the Senate

22 fJ~ccr, plus the policy luncheons of both parties. SC it is

23. my hope that we can meet tomcrrow morning and start in on

24-.this particular section in earnest.

We are trying to wcrk in tandem with the House,
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1 Committee. I have look~ed over-their schedule for this week

2 and the next week. So I hore we might be able -- well, I am

3 not certain just what the tax package may finally resemble,

4 but I am certain there will be one.

5- They are also working on insurance on the Hcuse side.

6-Correct?

7' Mr. Erockways Yes...there is a markup this mornirg in the

8' Select Revenue Subcommittee.~

9b The Chairman ., Has- that all. been worked out between the

10:, stocks and the mutuals?.

11~ ffr-. Erockway: No., unfortunately not.

1z. [General laughter'.]

13.; Mr.. Brockwayz; Pe~rhaps it is by this hour of the

14.. morning.

15'_ Th e Chairman., I' had- a distinct impression there was a

16: rather- sharp split there. I's that correct?

17, Mr-.. Erockway;. I-n proposals. that they were discussing, I

181t gather that the stock companies were more favorably disposed

19- toward them than-the mutual companies.

20 Th-e Chairmang, Well., our- interest is saying. that- we keer

21- the commitment the industry made to us last year as far as

22 revenue is concerned, and as far as I know, there is no

23 disagreement there. We came about $1 billion short. Was it

24~ not that-, Andre?

25 Mr. Erockway:- We are not exactly sure what the numbers
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1 are, but it looks. like it is in that range. Yes, they are

2' paying-about $1 billion less than they indicated they would.,

3: The Chairmanz; It would s eem to me hopefully -- well-, I

4 do not intend to introduce, thcugh maybe other niemters do,

5 the Stark-Moore bill1 over here, but it is my hope that those

e8 who ar e apparently negotiating for the different pecr-le, fcr

7' the-stocks and mutuals, that they will all help us resolve

8. this problem. without getting into a big battle on the

9-- Committee..

10' Well,.that i-s an-rther matter.

11. Is there anything else? What I have done is, I have alIsc

12 sent to Senator-Baker a memorandum today indicating action

13,1 that-must be. concl uded yet this week,, which includes the

141- federal supplemental, compensa~tion extension, the

15&international coffee agreement, revenue sharing,

Ae-, authoriz~ation- bill for International Trade Commission,
17T Customs Service.. Then, tomorrow-morning, am I correct, Hod,,

18-. we have trade adjustment assistance? Will there be somebody

19-1 here from the Admini-stration tc-speak cn that?

20.. Ir.. DeArment-:' Yes, Mr.- Chairman.- We have that on the

21- agenda.

22' The Chairman: I do not have tomorrow's agenda. What

23: else. d o you have on it?

24- Mr.. DeArment: Everything that we have not concluded

25- today.
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1 JGeneral laughter.1

2 E!r. Le~rment: The items on today's agenda that we have

3 not finished are the spending cuts and public property

4 leasing.

5 The Chairman.; Well, it is my hope that the -spending cuts

6 we have at least reviewed, at least as a. starting point. so.

7- I guess it will take some time on trade aidjustment tcmorrcw..-

8.- Then we will go back to public property leasing.-

9 ~Senator ran~forth:. Er.- Chairman,- Senator Walicr, Senator

1O1~ Boren.. and. I had' hoped- to bring up the CPI minus 3 issue and

11t perhaps get a. vcte cn it today.. Could..you tell us when you

12: think would be an appropriate time to bri~ng- that -up?

13:. The Chairman:. Well, as.I understand it,- there was an

14- effort- under way - maybe it has succeeded --- where there

is; might, be some changes in the language that might permit near-

16: unanimous agreement. Has that been accomplished?

17~ Senator. Danforth: Not yet. I think-what we wculd like

18 to-do is to have Senators Boren, Wallop, and me present at

19 some definite time when we can bring it up and vote cn it.

20- The Chaizmanz Well,- let- us: see. We are meeting tomorrow

21- and Thursday, can we?

22 Mr.. DeArmentz- Yes, Mr.. Chairman,, we can meet both days.-

231 ~The Chairman: I think we agreed last week that we might

24- vote on it Tuesday, but Senator Armstrong had another

25i Ccmmittee conflict, and could nct be here, so maybe we cculd

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 aim for. Thursday.

2 Senator Danforth: Thursday?

3 The Chairman; Is that all right with you, Senatcr Bcren?

4 Senatcr Ecrena ¶Ihat would te fine with me.

a The Chairmant Okay. Let us have the final score. As I

6, said, when we adjourned, whatever the votes were, we would

T' report the Committee amendment reflecting the votes.

a, Mr,~ reArments. Hr. Chairman, the final sccre cn- the Feinz

9- substitute is nine- to nine. That would seem to ire tc require

10' a. vote. That would mean the-Heinz substitute would fail..

11 The Chairman;. That-is on the first one?

12 Mr., DeArmenta- That is on the first; one.. On the second,-

13-' Danfor-th amendment,. which. was the only one we voted cn up to

1 4 this. point,. the vote is eleven to- six,, so that would carry-

15._ Senator:Danforthr But, Mr. Chairman,, if the Heinz

16: substitute fails-,,what is-left? Then the questicn cccurs on

17T what?

18: H~r. EeArment;.- Then the question-occurs on the Danforth

1-amendment..

20'. The Cha~irma~n&. I think under those circumstances I wculd

21- like to get this out of the Committee and onto the floor.

22 Senator Eanfcrth: Mr.- Chairman, it would not be the same

23 vote, I do not think,- on the underlyingi proposition.

24 The Chairmanz- Oh,. I see. You might get a different

25 mix. Are we prepared to vote cn your motion to strike?

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 Senator ranfcrthz- Yes..

2- Senator Chafeet So now we are voting on the language as

3 it currently exists, and that would include' all of the GATT

4 countries, all the countries?

5M r. reArment; The first Danfcrth amendment -is the one

6' that is described in tbe materials, which would be simply tc

r- strike the import controls in- their entirety.

& Senator- Heinz% Mr. Chairman,.just so that no one is

9b, under. any illusions,, the Banking:Committee is probably going
10 omodif y the -amendment -anw. So it is. really- the same

1 1; vot~e,.

121 The Chaiirma'nt. Okay.. Let us vote on it.-

137- Mr.. DeAr-ment;:, Br-. Packwcod.,

14 ~Senator'. Danf orth.- He votes a ye.

Mr-.. EeArment: Hr.. Ro th.

18, Senator-- Danforth:~ He votes aye*..

iT Hr,.- reArmentr 1- NrE-anf crth.

i8~ Senator Danforth: Aye.:

i9W Mr.. EeArment,;. Mr.. Chaf ee..

20:' Senator Chafee:-. Aye.-

21'- Hr.. DeArment;, M-r., Heinz.

22. Senator Heinz: No.

23- Mr. EeArment:.- Mr., Wallop.

24C [Kc resronse.]

28' Mr. DeArmentt. Mr.. Durenberger.
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Senator Vurenberger: Aye.

Mr. IDeArment., Mr. Armstrong.

INc response.]

Mr. DeArment;. Mr. Symms.

[No response.]

Mr. EeArmenta Mr. Grassley.

[No response.1

Mr. EeArment-g. Yr. tong..

Senator-Long;, No.

Mr. DeArmentr. Mr.; Bentsen..

[Nc response.]

Senator Lcn-g-; I think Pentsen is~ going to vote aye on

that,. and llatsu~naga votes- aye.-

Senator- Grassley:- Would you. put me down for no?

Grassl~ey votes no.-

Mr-.. EeArm-enta. Mr.. Moynihan.-

Senator- long:,,,Moynihan,. aye.-

Hr~. DeArment-;; H r.. Baucus..

IN c re s-pons'e.]

Mr., E-eArmenrt; Mr., Boren..

Senator Boren: Aye.

Mr.. DeArmentz. Mr. Bradley.

Senator Long; Eradley, aye..

Mr.. DeArment,. Mr.. Mitchell.

Senator Heinz; No ty prcxy.
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Mr.. DeArment-, Hr.. Pryor.

[No response.],

KIr. DeArment; Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman; Aye.

[Pause.]

The Chairman& Cn this vcte, the yeas are eleven, the

nays are four4- The amendment is agreed t'o.~ So,. the

Committee amendment will reflect the Danfcrth amendmrent

thenr.. ITE that -correct?

Mr.. XeArment& That, is correct, Mr. Chairman.

Th eChai rma.n z What time do we. meet. tomorrow?

Mr. ]DeArmentv At- 10a0..

The: Chairma-nz. Okay.. We will. stand adjourned until. that.

time..

[ Whereupon,- at. 11:-55 a.-m.,, the Committee was adjourned,

to. reconvene at 1000. a.m.. ofzthe fcllcwing day.]
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MEMORAN DUM

TO: Senator Long DATE: September 27, 1983

FROM: Jeff Lang

RE: Finance Committee Approval of the International
Coffee Agreement

The Administration is seeking a favorable report from
the Finance Committee of a bill to implement the International
Coffee Agreement (ICA). Extension of the agreement was a treaty
approved by the Senate in July of this year. Two Louisiana
constituents have written to you supporting the implementing
legislation. They are Andrew W. Moreau, Vice President of ACLI
Coffee Company, a division of ACLI International, Inc., and
Boatner Reily, III, President of the William B. Reily Company,
Inc. of New Orleans. Their rationale is that the agreement has
stabilized coffee prices. However, Allen Bonies of the
International Coffee Corporation in New Orleans has objected to
the agreement primarily on the ground that coffee is being sold
below the prices pegged in the agreement by some producers in
violation of the agreement. You brought Mr. Bonies' concerns to
the attention of Ambassador Brock in a letter dated May 27, 1983,
and he responded on June 15, 1983 with the following statement:

"Measures have recently been taken to
strengthen the control system which monitors the flow of
coffee from members tononmembers. This system is
continually being reviewed and improved to increase its
effectiveness. If the problem of nonmember sales
persists, we expect ICA members to adopt even stronger
measures when they next meet in plenary session in
September 1983. The United States remains committed to
finding an equitable solution to this problem."

If you decide not to oppose reporting favorably the ICA
from the Finance Committee, you might, nevertheless, want to take
account of Mr. Bonies' concerns by putting a copy of Ambassador
Brock's letter to you dated June 15, in the record and making the
attached statement.



STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE RUSSELL B. LONG CONCERNING
THE INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT

Mr. Chairman, I do not at this point oppose reporting
favorably the bill to implement the new International Coffee
Agreement (ICA), S. 1847. In general, the evidence before the
Committee suggests that it is successful in contributing to
stability in coffee prices. Several Louisiana constituents have
written to advise me that the agreement has resulted in
stability. However one of my constite s-as-- o-j!.dut that
in) the present situai __iET~ Su" c-goffee aare P

members are selln coffee belowthdi the________
a ~ ~ ~ ~ JJQtQ1~fIh gAm~~. I have

brought this problem to the attention of Ambassador Brock who
assured me in a letter dated June 15, 1983 that the United States
will try to find an equitable s olution to this problem. I would
ask that Ambassador Brock's letter be placed in the record of
,this meeting. I intend to follow closely the operation of the
agreement to see what steps are taken to assure that it operates
fairly and in accordance with its terms.
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Attachment B

POSSIBLE FINANCE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS TO S. 979,

THE EXPORT ADMINISTRATION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1983

Backg round

On August 4, 1983, the Subcommittee on International Trade
held a hearing on certain provisions of S. 9179, a bill to amend
and reauthorize the Export Administration Act (EAA) of 19.79.
Unless extended the Act will expire on September.3(0, 19%-'. The
Banking Committee bill has not been referred to this Committee,
but Senators Dole and Long objected to Senate consideration of
the bill until the Finance Committee had an opportunity to review
three provision's in the bill falling within its jurisdiction.

The Export Administration Act of 1979 confers authority on
the President (acting principally through his Secretary of
Commerce) to regulate exports from the United States. The Act
permits the regulation of exports based on three separate
rationales: to protect U.S. national security, to further U.S.
foreign policy, and to protect the United States economy from
excessive drain of scarce materials. The sections of the Act
which are the principal focus of S. 979, and the sections which
are the most controversial, are the sections authorizing the
President to regulate exports for national security reasons and
for foreign policy reasons.

In general, S. 979 places significant new constraints on the
President's use of his authority to impose foreign policy export
controls. Two of the most significant constraints are the
contract sanctity and prior Congressional notification
requirements. S. 979 precludes the President from interfering
with exports made pursuant to contracts entered into prior to the
imposition of foreign policy export controls. Similarly, the
President is required under S. 979 to report to Congress on the
rationale for foreign policy export controls prior to their
imposition, rather than permitting the President to report to
Congress after issuing his authority, as is true under present
law.

Another change in the Preisdent's authority to use foreign
policy export controls provided for in S. 979 is the addition of
power to control imports from a country which is the subject of
foreign policy export controls. The addition of this new
authority is based, at least in part, on the desire to place at
the President's disposal the power to inflict on exporters of the
target country some of the economic costs which, under present
law, must be borne entirely by U.S. exporters. This additional
authority would permit the President to avoid the anomalous
situation of denying U.S. exports a market because of foreign
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policy considerations while the country which is the target of
controls can enjoy undiminished access to the U.S. market.

Amendment 1

The first proposed amendment would delete that portion of
section 6 of S. 979 which authorizes the President to impose
import controls against a country with respect to which Tle has
exercised his power to impose foreign policy export controls.

This amendment would eliminate import controls as an
instrument of foreign policy export controls on the grounds that
the linkage under the EAA represents a significant additional
threat to U.S. 'exports. Foreign policy export controls have
mushroomed in recent years as the term foreign policy has been
given new content and scope. The expanded definition includes
promoting human rights, nuclear non-proliferation 'and regional
stability, discouraging support for international terrorism,
sending signs of displeasure with particular countries and
denying crime control instruments to repressive regimes. S. 979
would, for the first time, -authorize the President to use import
controls against a country subject to one of these foreign policy
export controls. The amendment before this Committee would
delete this new import authority.

Although foreign policy export controls are associated with
attempts to punish the Soviet Union for its trangressions in
Poland and'Afghanistan, a very large number of countries have
been the target of foreign policy export controls. The following
is a listing of the more recent foreign policy export controls,
and the countries which were the target in each case.

Foreign policy export control Target Country

1. Prohibition on export The entire world
without a validated except NATO countries
license of crime control Japan, Australia and
and detection equipment, New Zealand
and related technical data.

2. Embargo on exports of arms, South Africa and
ammunition, related main- Namibia
tenance materials, aircraft
and helicopters.
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3. Embargo on exports of all
commodities or technical
data to or for military
or police entities.

4. Prohibition on export with-
out a validated license
of numerous nuclear devices
and related technical data
useful in developing nuclear
explosive capabilities.

5. A ban on export without a
validated license of off
highway wheel tractors
above a certain tonnage
capacity.

6. A prohibition on export
without a validated
license of aircraft and
helicopters above a certain
value, and of vehicles
designed for military
purposes.

7 . Total embargoes

8. A ban on export without a
validated license of oil
and gas exploration and
production equipment and
related technical data,
a ban on grain exports
(no longer effective) a
ban on phosphate exports;
on any export transaction
associated with the 198S
Olympics, and a ban on
exports without a validated
license of oil and gas
transmission and refining
equipment and related
technical data (no
longer effective)

South Africa and
Namibia

The entire world

Libya

Libya, Iraq
Syria, and
Southern Yemen

North Korea,
Vietnam, Cambodia
and Cuba

Soviet Union

Accordingly, the use of import control authority as a
corollary of foreign policy export controls could, theoretically
affect imports from much of the world. Although S. 979 provides
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that the President's use of foreign policy export controls must
be preceded by certain findings regarding their effectiveness,
cost and impact, and cannot interefere with existing export
contracts, no similar constraints apply to the President's use of
import controls, once he has invoked his power to impose foreign
policy export controls. It is ironic that totally unfettered
import authority is to be added to a statute in which Congress
has repeatedly emphasized procedural constraints on Presidential
export authority.

The proposed amendment would delete this import control
authority based on the following propositions;

1. Congress has never before seen fit to delegate totally
unfettered import control authority to the President,--and has
not done so in the ar-ea of export controls.

2. The availability of this import control authority is likely
to attract entire new constituencies interested in the use of
export controls as a means of obtaining sweeping import
control authority, thus increasing the likelihood that
foreign policy export controls will be imposed.

3. Use of import controls as a corollary to foreign policy
export controls is not justifiable under the GATT, and in any
event, is likely to invite retaliation against other U.S.
exports by the target country. Thus this new import
authority could prove doubly damaging to U.S exports.

Amendment 2

A second proposed amendment would delete that portion of
section 9 of S. 979 which authorizes the President to deny U.S.
entry to imports trom "whoever" violates a regulation issued
pursuant to a multilateral agreement to control exports for
national security purposes, to which the United States is a
pa r ty.

In addition to and as a corollary to its own national
security import controls, the United States participates in
COCOM, the Coordinating Countires of NATO allies (plus Japan,
minus Iceland) i'n an effort to obtain a unified allied approach
to the exportation o f militarily useful goods and technology to
communist countries. The record of COCOM enforcement of these
controls is uneven. Because S. 979 makes it easier to export
itemns controlled for national security reasons to other COCOM
countries, S. 979 also seeks to obtain stricter enforcement of
COCOM controls by U.S. allies to avoid 'undermining the
effectiveness of U.S. national security export controls. Both
the power to ban imports from those violating U.S. national
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security export controls and the power to ban imports from those
violating COCOM controls are seen as a means of obtaining greater
COCOM discipline. The proposed amendment is directed at that
portion of S. 979 which would permit the President to impose
import controls against whoever violates national security
controls imposed by COCOM (as opposed to U.S. national security
controls under U.S. law) . It might be noted that the language of
S. 979, may permit the denial of import privileges to countries as
well as companies, since the term "whoever" could ir-:lude both.
Thus, under S. 979, import privileges could be denied a non-U.S.
firm (or a country) based on the exportation from a NATO ally of
goods which contain non U.S.-origin goods or technology. Even
though such an export was-not within the reach of U.S. law and
thus would not constitute a violation of U.S. law, the firm or
country could be denied U.S. import privileges based on the U.S.
interpretation of the applicable COCOM regulations.

Although the proposed amendment would delete the President's
authority to deny import privileges to firms or countries that
violate multilateral national security regulations, the amendment
would leave unchanged the President's authority in S. 979 to deny
import privileges to those violating U.S. national security
export controls.

The proposed amendment is, based on the following
propositions:

1. Using import control authority against a firm or a country
which did not violate U.S. law invites retaliation against
U.S. exports.

2. The import control authority is poorly suited as a provision
intended to bolster COCOM enforcement by the U.S. allies,
since its coercive nature is counterproductive to the
voluntary nature of COCOM.

3. Punishing foreign entities for actions which are outside the
reach of U.S. law is likely to exacerbate existing European
complaints about the extraterritorial reach of U.S. law and
possibly result in resistance to cooperative enforcement of
COCOM.
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TO:

FROM:

ATTACHMENT D

'WI~ife-b 2fcdez £encdie
COMM ITTEE ON FINANCE

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

September 20, 1983

MEMBERS, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

FINANCE COMMITTEE TRADE STAFF

SUBJECT: MARKUP OF S. 1847, LEGISLATION TO AUTHORIZE THE PRESIDENT
TO CARRY OUT AND TO ENFORCE THE 1983 INTERNATIONAL
COFFEE AGREEMENT

Attached are materials for the markup_ of S. 1847, a bill to
reauthorize the President to carry out and to enforce U.S. obligations
under the-International Coffee Agreement- (ICA).

The current ICA, which camne into force in 1976, expires on
September 30th. The Congress authorized the President to carry out
and to enforce its obligations, like its predecessors, in the
International Coffee Agreement Act of 1980. That authority also
expires on September 30.' Pursuant to that law, the President
implemented Customs procedures to ensure that coffee not covered
by the ICA did not enter the United States, and to regulate-cof fee
trade in other ways to implement U.S. obligations under the
agreement.

S. 1847 would amend the International Coffee Agreement Act
of 1980 to continue its authority with respect to the 1983 .Agreement.
The authority would continue for the life of the Agreement, 6 years.



The International Coffee Agreement

The 1983 ICA is th-le fifth in a series of such agreements
dating from 1963. It would replace the 1976 agreement, which
expires September 30, 19,83. The Congress last year extended the
President's authority to carry out U.S. obligations under this
agreement until Septem-ber 30th.

Like its predecessors, the 1983 ICA is designed to stabilize
coffee prices within an agreed range ($l.15-$l.50 per pound).
Export quotas, buttressed by stocking requirements, are
established among the coffee producing nations in order to
maintain prices. within this range. Quotas are reduced, expanded,
or suspended for this purpose. Consuming countries agree to
regulate imports to support the quota system, and-they
participate in the negotiations determining the aggregate annual
quota and its distribution among types of coffee.

Operation of the agreemaent is conducted through the
international Coffee Organization, headquartered in London. The
ICA cove~rs nearly 95 percent of coffee traded world-wide, and3 is
adhered to by nearly all exporting and importing countries.
Votes in the organization are distributed on a weighted basis
among producing and consuming mem1bers; the United EStates is
entitled to 3-0 percent of the consumers' votes.

The Administration supports continued participation in the
ICA bec~ause it believes the agreement contributes to stability in
coffee trade without significantly restraining market forces-that
normally determine price and supp~ly. The stability is important
b-ecause coffee exports account for over 50 percent of total
export earnings of 7 countries, and between 20 and the 50 percent
for 9 others. A predictable coffee market assures some measure
of economic--and in many cases, political--stability in these
countries. On the other side, the major U.S. importers support
the agreement as a way of ensuring stable supplies. The National
Coffee Association and the consumer advisers to the ICA
negotiating team support the agreement.

S. 1847

S. 1847 would renew the President's authority to carry out
and to enforce U.S. obligations under the 1983 ICA for its 6-year
life. Current authority relating to the 1976 agreement expires
on September 30, 1983.

By this renewed authority, the President could continue to
regulate coffee imports to prohibit the entry of non-quota
coffee, to require any coffee exported from the United States to
be documented properly, and to take other regulating actions
necessary or appropriate to implement U.S. obligations under the



2

agreement. The law further requires the President to atae action
in response to market manipulation by -members of the
International Coffee Organization, if he determines the existence
of such conduct. Finally the authority, if renewed, would
require the President to submit an annual report on the operation
of the 1983 ICA.



COFFEE EXPORTS AS A PERCENT OF *TUTAL EXPORTS,18

Country

-Brazil
r-urundi
Cameroorn
Central African Republic
Colorn.bia-
Costa Rica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
rEthiopia
Gtiatemal~aa
Haiti
Honduras
Inldi a
indorCs ia
Ivory Coast
Kenva

N icara'Jua
Papua Ncla Guinea
Pa cacjuny
Peru
Phi lip~pincs
Rw a n d a
Sie~rra Leone
Tii 1l7~ 311 i a

Zaire

Coffoc Exports as a ."-dient
of Total EMx11pr Ls ___

87.5
21.7*
27 .4 ~
50.0
23. 4

6.4
4.2

57..3

22. 6
19.5

3. 2()

31.1
20. 6
53.2*
2. 9

13 . 0
0.4

0.9 (:
52.8*
P5.8*

14.8

(E) Estimate
* 19 0 .

**- 19 7 9'

Source: I1.1F, In'Lernational Financial !-V.;t.i:,.LiCS, 1982
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e. International Coffee Agreement Act of 1980

Public Law 96-599 [H.R. 3637], 94 Stat. 3491, approved December 24, 1980

AN ACT To carry out the obligations of the United States under the International
Coffee Agreement 1976, signed at New York on February 27, 1976, and entered
into force for the United States on October 1, 1976, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,

Section .1. This Act may be cited as the "International Coffee
Agreement Act of 1980".'

IMPORTATION OF COFFEE UNDER INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT

.1976; PRESIDENTIA-L POWERS AND DUTIES

.Sec. 2. On and after the entry into force of the International
Coffee Agreement 1976, and for such period prior, to October 1,
1982 as the agreement remains in effect, the President'is author-
ized, in order to carry out and enforce the provisions of that agree-
ment-

(1) 'to regulate the entry of coffee for consumption, or with-
drawal of coffee from warehouse for consumption, or any other
form of entry or withdrawal of coffee such as for transporta-
tion or exportation, including whenever quotas are in effect
pursuant to the agreement, (A) the limitation of entry, or with-
drawal from warehouse, of coffee imported from countries
which are not members of the International Coffee Organiza-
tion, and (B) the prohibition of entry of any shipment from any
member of the International Coffee Organization of coffee
which is not accompanied either by a valid certificate of origin,
a valid certificate of reexport, a valid certificate of reshipment,
or a valid certificate of transit, issued by a qualified agency in
such form as required under the agreement;

(2) to reqjuire that every export or reexport of coffee from the
United States shall be accompanied by. a valid certificate of
origin or a valid certificate of reexport, issued by a qualified
agency of the United States designated by him, in such form as
required under the agreement;

(3) to require the keeping of such records, statistics, and
other information, and the rendering of such reports, relating
to the importation, distribution, prices, and consumption of
coffee as he may from time to time prescribe; and

(4) to take such other action, and'issue and enforce such
rules and regulations, as he may consider n~ecessary or appro-
priate in order to implement the obligations of the United
States under the agreement.

(320)
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DEFINITION OF COFFEE

Sec. 3. As used in this Act, the term "coffee" means coffee as de-
fined in article 3 of the International Coffee Agreement 1976.

DELEGATION OF PRESIDENTIAL POWERS AND DUTIES; PROTECTION OF
INTERESTS OF UNITED STATES CONSUMERS; REMEDIAL ACTION

Sec. 4. Thie President may exercise any powers and duties con-
ferred on him by sections 2 through 5 of this Act through such
agency or Q'fficer. as he shall direct. The powers and duties con-
ferred by sections 2 through 5 of this Act shall be exercised in the
manner the President considers appropriate to protect the interest
of United States consumers. In the event the President determines
that there has been an unwarranted increase in the price of coffee
due in whole or in part to the International Coffee Agreement, or
to market manipulation by two or more members of the Interna-
tional Coffee Organization, the President shall request the InterniA-
*tional Coffee Council or the Executive Board to increase supplies of
coffee available to world markets by suspending. coffee export
quotas and to take any other appropriate action. At the same time
he shall report his determination to the Congress. In the event the
International Coffee Council has failed to take corrective action to
remedy the situation within a reasonable time after such request
the President shall submit to the Congress such recommendations
as he may consider appropriate to correct the situation. In the
event that members of the International Coffee Organization in-
volved in market manipulation which has resulted in, price 'in-
creases have failed to remedy the situation within a reasonable
time after a request for rememdy, the exercise of the authority set
forth in section 2 of this Act shall be suspended until the President
determines that effective market manipulation activities have
ceased.

REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

Sec. 5. The President shall submit to the Congress an annual
.report on the International Coffee Agreement .1976. Such report
shall contain full information on the operation of such agreement,
including full information* with respect to the general level of
prices of coffee at-d matters pertaining to the transportation of
coffee from exporting countries to the United States. The report
shall also include a summary of the actions the United States and
the International Coffee Organization have taken to protect the in-
terest of United States consumers.


